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Abstract

Measures of trait anxiety, state anxiety and achievement were

obtained on a sample of undergraduate students, half of whom received

additional humorous items in the achievement test. In a regression

analysis, the trait anxiety x test version interaction was a significant

predictor of achievement. Subsequent analyses revealed a disordinal

interaction in which highly anxious students hadlower achievement on the

humorous test than the nonhumorous test, and students with low anxiety

and higher achievement on the humorous test than students with high

anxiety. The results do not support the popular assumption that humor

is a positive factor in reducing high anxiety associated with academic

evaluations.
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Humor is generally unquestioned as a useful aid in the learning

process. Exemplifying the comments of Ball and Bogatz (1971) and Earls

(1972) about its facilitative instructional effects, humor has been

systematically incorporated both in specific teaching methods (e.g.,

Davis, 1976) and in the writing of textbooks (e.g., Le Francois, 1973).

Furthermore, the belief in the positive effects of humor in evaluation

settings has even prompted authors to construct humorous test items to

accompany their textbooks (e.g., Brophy, 1977). This popular acceptance

of the benefits of humor is not based on empirical research. In their

impressive review, Goldstein and McGhee (1972) emphasized the lack of

research on humor generally, while Ziv (1976) drew attention to the

paucity of research on the effects of humor in educational settings. This

lack of research may be partially explained in Terry and Woods' (1975)

suggestion that it may be an act of heresy to question the instructional

benefits of humor. However, heresy aside, several recent studies have

challenged some of the popular assumptions concerning humor in education

Hedl and Weaver, 1978, Note 1; Hauck and Thomas, 1972; Terry and

Woods, 1975).

The interjection of humor into the educational setting is supported

by a history of. psychological treatises that have argued that humor

serves as a basic mechanism in reducing anxiety (Freud, 1928; Keith-

Spiegel, 1972; Spencer, 1860). This effect has particularly important

consequences for educational evaluation where anxiety is known to

influence achievement (King, Heinrich, Stephenson and Spielberger, 1976).

Most notably, poor achievement performance iLassociated with high
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levels of anxiety (Hill, 1972; Hill and Sarason, 1966). In brief, humor.

is presumed to be effective in lowering high states of affective arousal

to more moderate levels which facilitate cognitive functioning.

Two noteworthy attempts have been made to investigate the effects

of humor on the academic test performance of students differing in

level of anxiety. Smith, Ascough, Ettinger, and Nelson (1971) found that

highly anxious undergraduate students scored significantly higher on a

30-item multiple choice course examination containing ten items written

in a humorous style than on a test containing matched nonhumorous items.

Students of low anxiety performed at a high level regardless of whether

they received a humorous or nonhumorous test. The authors argued that

high anxiety was inhibited in the humorous version of the test and

therefore did not exert its usual detrimental effect. One problem with

the study is in knowing whether the two "matched" versions of the test

were indeed equivalent forms. More recently, Terry and Woods (1975)

administered matched humorous and nonhumorous versions of mathematical

and verbal tests to third and fifth grade students. The humorous test

resulted in depressed mathematical performance for the third grade

children, but no change in their verbal performance. The humorous test

bad no effect on the mathematical performance of the fifth grade

children, but was associated with increased achievement on the first

verbal test and decreased achievement on the second. The third grade

children were assumed to be less anxious than the fifth grade children

since the importance of educational evaluations increases with grade.

The authors suggested that humor reduced the anxiety of the third grade
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children already low in anxiety below an optimal level of arousal,

resulting in poorer performance. For the more anxious fifth grade

children, humor reduced anxiety towards an optimal level at first and

then, through overexposure, further reduced anxiety below a level

optimal for test performance. As with the Smith et al. (1971) study,

there is the problem of the equivalence of the "matched" humorous and

nonhumorous test versions. In addition, and perhaps more importantly,

the arguments concerning the interaction of humor and anxiety are

questionable without actual anxiety data. In both articles, however,

the authors support the notion that humor serves to reduce the level of

anxiety of highly anxious students towards a level of arousal which

optimizes their test performance.

. In contrast with the results of the studies just mentioned, there

is recent evidence (Hedl, Hedl, & Weaver, Note 1) that highly anxious

university students appreciate humor less under achievement oriented

conditions than under non-stressful conditions. This trend reverses

for students who have low anxiety. Additionally, humor may serve to

increase tension for people who are already highly anxious (Levine

and Abelson, 1959).' The implication of this is that the introduction

of humor into a stressful evaluation situation may increase the

anxiety of highly anxious students and further reduce their already

impaired performance.

The current study investigated the roles of humor and anxiety in

test performance. In order to avoid the problem in the Smith et al.

(1971) and Terry and Woods (19751 studies of the equivalence of the
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humorous and non-humorous achievement tests, the achievement scores for

all subjects in this study were based on regular test items. The primary

purpose of the study was to examine the assumption that the introduction

of humor into the academic test situation will facilitate achievement

test performance for highly anxious students.

Method

Subjects. One hundred and six undergraduate students enrolled in

two sections of a Child Development course (n = 50) and two sections of

an Introductory Psychology course (n = 56) at a two year junior university

participated in this study. There were 28 males and 78 females in the

sample. All four course sections were taught by the second author.

Trait and State Anxiety. Two measures of anxiety were obtained using

the 20-item self report scales of trait anxiety (A-Trait) and state

anxiety (A-State) of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spielberger,

Gorsuch and Lushene, 1970). The A-Trait scale is appropriate as a means

of selecting people who vary in their proneness to anxiety in stressful

situations. The test manual cites test-retest reliability coefficients

for the scale ranging from .73 to .86, and concurrent validity coefficients

of .75 and .80 with the IPAT Anxiety Scale (Cattell and Sheier, 1963)

and Taylor's (1953) Manifest Anxiety Scale respectively. The A-State scale is

appropriate as a measure of transitory anxiety which may vary in intensity

and fluctuate over time. The scale has high internal consistency and

discriminates between conditions which are characterized by different

degrees of stress (Spielberger, et al., 1970).
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Humorous Items. The authors initially constructed a pool of 13

humorous items similar in appearance to the test items (i.e. a stem of

several lines and four alternative answers). An example of such an

item is:

A world-famous violinist allows you, his dinner host, to hold his

Stradivarius. While examining the fine wood your cigarette falls

through one of the sound holes into the interior of the violin.

You should:

Ca) Hand the violin to one of the other guests

(b) Turn the violin upsidedown and shake it

(c) Pry the back open just far enough to let the cigarette drop out

(d) Pour a glass of wine into the violin

Thirty-three graduate students in a developmental psychology course

read the thirteen items in one of six different random orders ( to control

for order effects in the humor judgements, cf. Goldstein, Suls, and

Anthony, 1972). Each student then rank ordered the items according to

the perceived humorousness of each. The five items receiving the highest

mean rankings were selected for this study. As an additional check on

the validity of the humor of the items 14 psychology students at the

junior college not in the experiment rated the humorousness of the

items on a 7-point scale (1 = not at all funny, 7 . extremely funny).

The mean rating for the five items was 4.26, indicating that the items

selected for the experiment were moderately funny. In testing completed

prior to this research it had been found that the addition of five

humorous items to a test of comparable length did not significantly
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increase the amount of time taken to complete the test.

Class Tests. Class tests were constructed for the Child Development

and Introductory Psychology courses. Each test contained 35 multiple

choice items testing material relevant to the course. The nonhumorous

versions contained only the 35 test items. The humorous test versions

were constructed by inserting the five humorous items into the normal

test after the 3rd, 10th, 18th, 25th, and 32nd items. The order of

humorous items was the same for all students receiving the humorous

versions of the test. Instructions for the test were the same for all

students and no reference was made to the humorous insertions. The

tests were untimed and taken under normal classroom examination

conditions. Subsequent analyses of the achievement scores, separated

by course and test version, revealed internal consistency reliability

coefficients ranging from .70 to .85 with a mean coefficient of .78

for the four tests.

Procedure. During the third week of the fall semester the 20-item

trait anxiety scale of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory was administered

to all students enrolled in the two courses. Anxiety scores were first

subjected to a 4 (class section) x 2 (sex) factorial analysis of

variance. The main effect for sex was significant, with females (Mean =

41.62, SD = 8.26) scoring higher than males (Mean = 37.29, SD = 7.82),

F(1, 98) = 5.81, k< .05. However, no significant differences were found

among the mean anxiety scores of the four class sections in the two

courses, F(3, 98) = 0.86, 21.> .05. The interaction of class section and

sex also failed to reach significance, F(3, 98) = 0.54, 21.> .05.
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A similar 2 (course) x 2 (sex) analysis of variance further revealed no

significant effect due to course, F(1, 102) = 0.61, EL> .05, or its inter-

action with sex, F(1, 102) = 0.09, EL> .05. The means and standard

deviations for this analysis are shown in Table 1. Anxiety scores were

rank ordered for each sex within each of the two courses. Adjacent scores

were then paired together and pair members were randomly assigned to the

humorous and nonhumorous test versions which were administered during the

sixth week of the semester.

Insert Table.1 here

Immediately prior to receiving the achievement test, all students

completed the A-State anxiety scale. Again, a 4 (class section) x 2 (sex)

analysis of variance failed to indicate any significant differences

between class sections F(3, 98) = 1.40, EL> .05, or their interaction with

sex, F(3, 98) = 1.79, EL> .05. The main effect for sex was significant,

F (1, 98) . 7.27, EL< .01, with females having higher state anxiety than

males. In a further 2 (course) x 2 (sex) analysis of variance, the main

effect for course did not reach significance, F(1, 102) = 3.06, p.> .05,

nor did its interaction with sex, F(1, 102) = 3.71, EL> .05. The

significant sex effect, F(1, 102) = 7.18, EL< .01 can be seen in Table 1.

Results

The achievement data were first analyzed in a 4(class section) x

2 (sex) analysis of variance. No significant differences in achievement

were found among the four class sections of the Child Development

(Section A Mean = 20.84, SD = 5.99; Section B Mean = 20.63, SD = 5.90)

and Introductoey Psychology (Section A Mean = 20.65, SD = 5.28; Section
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B Mean = 20.47, SD . 4.49) courses, F(3,98) = IL> .05. The mean

achievement score for males (Mean = 20.07, SD = 4.97) was not significantly

different from females (Mean = 20.88, SD . 5.57), F(l, 98) . .80, it> .05.

The interaction effect was also not significant, F(l, 98) . .68, It> .05.

Similarly, no significant effects were found when the achievement scores

were analyzed in a 2 (course) x 2 (sex) analysis of variance, with the mean

achievement scores for the Child Development (Mean = 20.76, SD = 5.90)

and Introductory Psychology (Mean = 20.59, SD . 4.98) courses not being

significantly different, f(1, 102) . .01, gl.> .05.

Although the content of the achievement tests was different for

the two courses, the statistical characteristics of the tests were very

similar. In view of these similarities, together with the homogeneity of

the groups on the anxiety measures and the lack of interaction among the

measures, the achievement data for the two courses were pooled in the

following analyses.

A multiple regression analysis was performed with achievement as

the dependent variable and test version (humorous, nonhumorous), trait

anxiety, state anxiety, and the trait anxiety x test version and state

anxiety x test version interactions as independent variables. The full

model equation was significant, F(5, 100) = 3.04, it < .05, accounting for

13.2 percent of the variance. As shown in Table 2, test version, trait

anxiety, and the test version x trait anxiety interaction were statistically

significant predictors of achievement.

'LI 'SS.

Insert Table 2 here
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The nature of the significant test version x trait anxiety interac-

tion was clarified in a subsequent analysis. The trait anxiety scores were

classified as low (Range = 22 to 36), medium (Range = 37 to 43) or high

(Range = 44 to 70), with each classification accounting for 33, 37 and 36

students respectively. A 3 (anxiety level) x 2 (test version) factorial

analysis of variance was carriedouton the achievement scores. Neither

the trait anxiety nor the test version main effects were significant,

F(2, 100) = .71, 11.> .05 and F(1, 100) = 1.24, It> .05 respectively.

However, there was a significant disordinal interaction effect between

trait anxiety and test version, F(2, 100) = 5.78, It< .01. In a series

of planned orthogonal comparisons it was found that students with high

anxiety had lower achievement on the humorous version of the test (Mean =

17.35, SD = 5.75) than on the non-humorous test (Mean = 22.26, SD = 3.87),

t(100) = 2.84, p< .01. Furthermore, students with high anxiety (Mean =

17.35) had lower achievement than their peers with low anxiety (Mean =

23.40, SD = 4.93) on the humorous test, t(100) = 3.29, it< .01. No other

mean differences were significant. The means for this interaction,

expressed as percentages, are shown graphically in Figure 1.

Insert Figure 1 here

Discussion

The results of this study do not support the thesis that humor has

a positive effect in evaluation by reducing tension and thereby facilitating

the achievement of students who have high trait anxiety. This finding

conflicts with two previous investigations of the interaction of humor and
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anxiety in test performance. In particular, the results of this study

stand in direct contrast with the findings of Smith et al. (1971) who

utilized a measure of test anxiety with university students. The major

difference between the two studies lies in the method of humor presenta-

tion. Smith et al. manipulated the content material of the test to make

it humorous or nonhumorous while the authors of the present study made

humor an adjunct to the test items. Perhaps the confounding of humor with

legitimate test content made the humor more acceptable to anxious students

in the former approach, whereas the humorous content may have been perceived

as an extraneous distraction which interfered with concentration in the

latter approach. Although this raises the question of whether any

extraneous items (humorous or nonhumorous) may affect performance

adversely, the fact remains that the inclusion of humorous items as a

pedagogical device may be detrimental to students with high anxiety.

Another possibility is that in the latter approach some highly anxious

students may not have perceived the extra items as being humorous. This

is consistent with the Hedl et al. (1978) finding that humor appreciation

is significantly lower under stressful conditions for anxious students.

Any anxious student who treated the extra items as legitimate test items

rather than as humorous interludes would be likely to suffer from increased

frustration and anxiety as a result of attempting to select the "correct"

alternative. Although this sounds unlikely, anecdotal evidence in the

form of student comments indicated that some students had indeed failed

to recognize that jokes were present in the test, even though most

students both recognized and enjoyed the humor. Finally, any disparate
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results between the studies may be attributed to the different anxiety

measures used. Smith et al. used a measure of situational test anxiety

(.Sarason, Pederson and Nyman, 1968) whereas the current results are

associated with stable trait anxiety. State anxiety, more closely related

to test anxiety than trait anxiety, was not a significant predictor of

achievement.

In summary, this study indi:ates that there are complex relationships

between academic performance, huoor, and anxiety. This finding joins a

number of recent findings which challenge the popular assumption that

humor necessarily facilitates educational performance.
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Footnote

The authors wish to acknowledge the cooperation and tolerance of students

at the Junior College of Albany who participated in this study.
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Table 1

Trait and State Anxiety Means and Standard Deviations

as a Function of Sex and Course

Anxiety

Males Females

Mean SD n Mean SD n

Trait Anxiety

Child Development

Introductory Psychology

State Anxiety

Child Development

Introductory Psychology

37.55 7.41

37.12 8.29

39.36 11.77

42.35 8.93

11 42.49 8.80 39

17 40.95 7.73 39

11 50.23 10.60 39

17 44.64 9.11 39
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Table 2

Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis of Achievement

Predictor
Variable R

2
F df Simple r

Trait Anxiety 8.70** 1/100 -.18

Test Version 8.23** 1/100 .11

State Anxiety .45 1/100 -.06

Test Version x Trait Anxiety 6.10* 1/100 .04

Test Version x State Anxiety .55 1/100 .08

Full Model .132 3.04* 5/100

**.p. < .01

*p. < .05
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Figure Caption

Figure 1. Achievement test performance as a function of type of test and

level of trait anxiety.
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